
Come spend some time in one of our two x 
single-beds or double-bed, self-catering, 
equipped tents, with kitchen & en-suit  OR 
in one of our pre-pitched, basic, two-roomed 
tents besides a fire pit, sharing rustic 
communal facilities close-by. 

!Xairu Tradu  
Tented, Bush Retreat 
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Book your spot today! 
Contact  jeffrey@sakaza.co.za or  isadore@2trac.co.za 
Alternatively   Call 082 555 4071  to make a booking.  

mailto:jeffrey@sakaza.co.za


!Xairu Tradu  
Tented, Bush Retreat 

This rustic camp site, 256 km from Cape Town, is located on a 
small holding that farms organically and sustainably. We offer 
an authentic, bush-camping experience, with the luxury of 
sleeping in a comfortable bed without  the  fuss and hassle of 
pitching your own tent.  

There are three, fully-equipped, self-catering, rustic, tented-
accommodation and three, bring your own equipment,  basic, 
pre-pitched tents under the trees along a stream.  

The bush retreat is midway (30km) between Swellendam and 
Heidelberg on the N2. Taking the Suurbraak turn-off to Rietkuil,  
a 5 km dirt road through a number of small holdings  arriving 
at  !Xairu Tradu on farm 513 Rietkuil.  

Completely off-grid, with rain-harvested water; solar-powered 
lighting & sun-heated water to bathe. There’s a composting 
toilet & no refrigerator nor cell-phone signal but loads of fresh 
air, shade, fire wood, peace and quiet,  with only annoying bugs, 
honey bees, bird-chatter, frogs and the odd meandering farm 
animal to contend with.  

 

 

For the adventure- seekers, hike the many trails, hire a horse, 
mount your mountain bike. Or go on a host of daily excursion to 
visit Swellendam, Heidelberg, Barrydale, Witsands, Suurbraak,, 
Langeberg mountain range, Breede & Buffelsjag rivers and mores  , 
or just explore the farm,  walk the foothills  or ramble at leisure. 

Alternatively arrange to attend a local art-class, bread-baking,  
some horse whispering, a Renosterveld Conservation tour, bush-
yoga or sampling some locally distilled Limoncello liquor or 
Kombucha.  

Or just come and chill! 
 
 

! Xairu Tradu tented bush retreat, offers environmentally 
conscious individual/s, a unique, break-away experiences. 
Surrounded by nature in a rustic, but relatively basic, 
comfortable, camping facility.  Come and enjoy quality time 
being amongst the trees, in the shadow of hills and 
mountains,  and under the most amazing night sky.  

Being COVID-conscious, tents are far from one another. Inhale  
the clean, fresh air amongst the  olive & lemon trees.  

Spend some quiet time in meditation  & contemplation,  
observe the more than 50 bird species, including blue cranes, 
humming birds & raptor in the area, detect the Cape Clawless 
Otter, Cape Fox, Scrub Hares, angulated tortoise , Grysbok, 
Southern Rock Agama, bats  & mongoose that share this 
space with our chickens, sheep & cattle. 

 

 
 


